Well we can’t quite believe that it is almost the end of term. It has been especially busy with improvements to our facilities to excursions to the MCG!

We hope that everyone has a good break and comes back fresh and eager for term three.

I would like to acknowledge the contribution that Renee Tanaskovic has made to our school during the last three terms. We wish Renee and her family well.

I would also like to welcome Geni Krajewski to our school who will teach the P - 2 class with Janine. Information regards Preparation for Puberty for year five & six students was included in last week’s newsletter. A permission form was attached to last week’s newsletter. Please return before the end of this week. This is an opt in program. Parents who do not want their child to attend will be supervised by other teaching staff.

School Council

Dress up and have fun!

School Council is looking at strategies to attract more enrolments to our school. One idea we are considering is an unaddressed mail out to approximately 3500 households in the greater Romsey area.

We need to create a A4 flyer advertising our school. If you have an interest or skills in this area please see Nicole or John.

Parent teacher student interviews

Parent teacher interviews will be conducted in week three and four next term. Dates will be split so the P - 2 class can have both teachers in attendance. They are only both here on Tuesdays. See the dates in ‘For your Diary’

Birthday

Happy birthday to the following students who have their birthday before the next newsletter. Amelia 30th June, Kaydence 1st July, Lauryn 1st July, Bayley 2nd July, Patrick 2nd July, Talitha 3rd July, Emma-Rose 10th July and Chiara 12th July. We hope you all have a great day.

Excursion to the MCG

We asked every student who attended the excursion to the National Sports Museum what they liked. Here are their responses.

The best bit was when my mum came with me on the train. My favorite part was the kicking at the goals, it was really fun. Amelia

My favorite part was playing eye spy on the train. Ryan

I really enjoyed playing the light game where you have to click the lights. Mikaela

I really enjoyed the archery, I really enjoyed playing. Joel
My favorite part was playing archery. The best bit was going home. Seb

The best bit was the archery. Fynn

My favorite part was doing the archery. Michael

My favorite thing at the sports museum was in the games sections netball games. James

I liked all the games at the MCG. Cameron

In the sports museum I did some questions but I enjoyed the ‘game on’ the most. Chiara

I liked the soccer goal kicking, it was fun. Tom

I enjoyed throwing the ball at the wickets. Patrick

The thing I liked the most about yesterday was the train ride. Melissa

I liked the games. Hunter

I quite enjoyed the netball game in ‘game on’. Keira

My favorite part at the MCG museum was the room called ‘game on’. It was fun and I enjoyed the footy. I mostly played the size three one and that was my favorite part. Seth

I went to the MCG. I hit a ball in the hole. Deegan

It was fun to learn all about the different athletes and also interesting. I had heaps of fun at the ‘game on’ area as well. Chloe

Yesterday was so awesome, I loved the ‘game on’ area with all the activities. Harreson

We did heaps of things in the ‘game on’ museum and learnt lots of things in the sports museum. Sophie K

Yesterday we went to the MCG museum and saw different things like the Olympics, AFL, horse riding and much more. There was also a place called ‘game on’ which had a whole heap of games you can actually experience. Harry

We learnt lots of things about sports and famous people like Edwin Flack. Bayley

We had to go to a big room called ‘game on’ and there were eleven really fun activities even though I only tried out about five or six. The bike wore my legs out. Emma Rose

When we went to the MCG sports museum, with our groups we got to walk around and walk into this dark theatre thing and there were these holograms, one was of James Hird and the other one was Shane Warne. They told us about their sporting careers and injuries. Lauryn

Yesterday at the MCG we went into the Olympics and equestrian part of the museum which was interesting because it told you all about the Olympic Games and about racing horses. Lili

The games at the museum made you very tired. Talitha

I had a lot of fun especially at the ‘game on’ area. Jenna

The games were fun yesterday. Electra